Waikato Outdoor Society

August 2019

The Naked News

Events Calendar
 Next committee meeting Friday 16th August
7:15pm.
 Saturday 17th August
card making $5 pp,
games etc, Chinese
takeaway $10 pp.
*Saturday September
21st Bowls afternoon,
social evening.

Visitors Welcome
WOS Accommodation available

Cabin

From the Editor
The July feature event for the Waikato Outdoor Society was hosting the NZNF executive group for the weekend of their July
meeting in the WOS club rooms.
We gained much from the opportunity to
spend quality time with our national representatives outside of their meeting hours
and thoroughly enjoyed their convivial company whilst socializing with them and discussing aspects and queries of interest concerning naturism in New Zealand.

[No Pets.]

Our only regret is to our WOS members
Tent sites
who missed out on this pleasurable weekend
merging of national and local naturist memPowered sites
Club Rooms with all Facilities bers with everyone in easy mode enjoying
our facilities and relaxing in the WOS enviSolar heated pool
ronment that prevails here.
Wood fired hot tub
National President Wendy made a point of
Contact W. O. S.
thanking the WOS team, particularly head
treasurer.wos@gmail.com
chef and organizers Peggy and Gail for
Peggy—027 631 6883
providing such great meals and hospitality
Bruce—07 829 5451
during this successful and rewarding shared
50a Trentham Road Matangi weekend at WOS.
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NZNF executive meeting at WOS 6th -7th July 2019

The NZNF executive team
took time out from their meeting to mix and mingle with the
appreciative WOS crew who
made the most of the opportunity to keep up with the
news and trends on the national
front from the friendly visitors
whilst enjoying social and meal
times together.
A fantastic and very worthwhile
and rewarding weekend resulted from this meeting and get
together weekend at WOS.
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Nudvan spends the weekend @ WOS
The Nudvan group brought their
Nudvan
Mid Winter Christmas celebrations to our complex on 20th21st July which naturally evolved
into a great social event for one
an
dv
Nu
and all as they interacted with
the welcoming WOS members.
The entertainment card included
quite a few bouts of warming
sunshine sometimes ko’d by
cloud from the blue corner ending some rounds, however the renown WOS fireplace ranked high and all the ringside seats were often filled over the weekend programme organised by the Nudvan promoters. The Indoor Bowls proved to be
one of the feature events and many exciting rounds were contested with interludes of dubious and ribald advice emanating
from the spectators as the fun attitude prevailed - although I did
spot one fella on the ropes nursing his kitty after his end got
shattered when a driving shot hit his bowls putting him out of
his comfort
zone. The grand finale for the
winners spoils had fighters with
knees on the mat at times but
the winners who rose to the occasion with top scores were
widely applauded for their skill
in knocking out the younger
contenders.
The array of Nudvan fun orientated events over the weekend
included 8 ball, darts, card
games, spectator knitting and
three down, although the thought of a mid winter pool plunge created no ripples
of enthusiasm the hot tub was fully patronised as was the determination not to
miss the daily happy hour or the many popular interludes for meal breaks and social happenings that add to the enjoyment of a shared weekend with friends
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Nudvan mid-winter Christmas continued
We were well into the Saturday
night Christmas feast and festivities
when we were all totally surprised
when a jolly HO HO HO heralded the arrival of a red dressed
white bearded fella bearing a ruddy
great sack full of gifts. Jolly old
Santa proceeded to dish out Christmas presents and good cheer for us
all as we eagerly tore the wrappings
from our amazing array of innovative and or educational gifts that added merriment to our festive function. After declining our invitation to stay and join us naturists Santa quickly departed muttering something about our chimney would be
too hot without his fireproof suit.
The combined efforts and contributions from both the Nudvan and
WOS people produced an appetising
and appreciated array of meals
throughout the entire weekend that
were absolutely top notch and worthy of any Christmas festive season
one could wish for. Many of the
dishes were quite outstanding with
everyone impressed with the presentation, quality and bountiful quantity of the meals.
The only regret was that the Nudvan mid winter Christmas at WOS lasted only
the weekend!!
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Check out the WOS website at: www.waikato.gonatural.co.nz
What is the current temp of the WOS hot tub?
Has the wood burner been lit yet?
To find out txt the word pic to 021 265 0324
A txt will be sent back to your phone with a link
to view a pic readout of the current water temp.
Come & hang out for a
few days at W.O.S

Thanks to Mark R for setting up this unique
system for remotely checking the hot tub temp.

A reminder to our visitors and members :- Here at WOS we have NO paid
staff of any kind. The nice tidy and presentable grounds and kitchen and ablution
areas you see here are kept to a standard entirely by volunteer members. You are
expected to adhere to the traditional camping laws of cleaning up after yourselves
and taking your rubbish with you. Don’t tag yourself as the type that expects
others to clean up your mess.

We are on Facebook and Twitter as well

BIG thank you
goes out to John
B for for installing all the
electrical equipment for the
new pool shed.
Thank you John
you have done a
lot here for your
WOS friends.
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Irish luck

Paddy was leaning on the bar enjoying a pint when somebody yelled, “Hey Paddy, there's a bloke stealing your

car!!”
Paddy dashed from the pub but came back five minutes later all puffed out.
“Did you get him?” pressed his mates.
“No I got close,” puffed Paddy. “But it’s okay, cause I got his rego number”

W.O.S grounds and facilities are yours and of course open to you and visitors at all
times throughout the year so com’on over any time, any day and enjoy holiday and
leisure breaks here among friends—use the unique wood fired Hot Tub, the BBQ,
help out with a few chores if you want—explore the walkways, feed the eels, relax
and enjoy, stay over for a night or two.

Popular fireside
after dinner game
at WOS clubhouse.

Reminder _ Members as well as all visitors to the club grounds are required to fill out and sign the visitors book in the clubhouse on every visit. We have to meet local authority compliance requirements.
Waikato Outdoor Society

We’re on the web: http://waikato.gonatural.co.nz/

President: Richard 022 106 5915
Vice-President: Kevin 0274 979 550
Treasurer: Peggy (treasurer.wos@gmail.com)
Secretary: Gail
Committee Bruce, Paul, Susanne, Rod,
Peter, Linelle.

Waikato Outdoor Society Inc.
PO Box 619, Waikato Mail Centre
Hamilton
Phone: 027 631 6883

Newsletter Editor—Kevin M—contributions invited, send to —
gpman66@gmail.com 0274 979 550
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